
March 2.6, 1981 

Staterne nt of 
Comlnissioners Jan1.es H. Q u eUo and Joseph R. Fogarty 

In Re: R e quest of KTDS(TV), Brownsville, Texas, 
A Waiver of Interim Policy and Grant under 
Iione-to-a-marketil rule. 

In Docket 79-233, Comm.ission noled: "While we recognize that this 
policy Inay have an ad verse impact on appli c ants, we intend to Ininimize 
it by concluding the pro c eeding as quickly as possible after a comment 
period of sixty days and a reply cornment period of twenty days. We 
believe that the adverse impact of a shorl delay on a pplicants would be 
outweighed by the cost to the public interest and difficulties of administration 
of any different approach. II (Emphasis added. ) Jj That statement was 
adopted by the Cornmission on September 13 , 1979. As is so often the case, 
the !lhort delay h a s turned out to be a considerable period of time with no 
assurance that th e Cornmission will finally decide this docket in the near 
future. Thus, sinc e an acknowledge d Iladverse impact" was to have been 
l11.iligated by a ~ort dela y, the validity of the "interim policy" must be 
called i nto que s tion. 

The legal record in this case rnay leave unanswered the question of 
whether or not the participation of M i'. Edward L, Gornez is absolutely 
essential to the future suc cess of Channel 2.3 in Brownsville. It is clear, 
however, that his e xpertise in the fi eld of broadcasting can be expected to 
provide a significant benefit towa.rd tl ·'. e success of a station facing considerable 
competition from the outs e t ; The fctct that a number of UHF a.llocations in 
the market have remained unused for a. period of years appears to attest to 
the difficulty whi c h the permittee fac es as it attelnpts to bring a viable new 
service to this comrnunity. The fact that Mr. Gomez, who is also an Hispanic
Ameri can, brings this e x pertise to a. new venture serving a conlmunily that 
is 80% Hispanic is doubly significant. Our action today also fosters the 
Corn lnission' son-going encouragenlent of minority participation in broadcasting. 

Consistent both with the concurring statenlent of Commissioner 
Quella and the separate statement of Commissioner Fogarty in the Notice 
of PI'oposed Rule Making in this docket 2./, the Comlnission must retain the 
flexibility to deal with cases such as thi-; on an ad hoc basis to insure that 
our o v erall policies are well served. In addition to our policy favoring 
minority ownership the Commission @.lso favors local participation, promotion 
of UHF television service and diversification of voices in broadcasting 
industry. We believe that the grant o f a waiver of our "interim policy" in 
this instahCE!; furthers all of those goals. 
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